AGENDA
APPROVED

*The question of quorum was raised during the meeting, committee agreed to approve the minutes by electronic vote with quorum.

UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Wednesday November 1, 2017
3:00 p.m., Willis 250H

Voting:
☑ Ann Afflerbach
☐ Katsura Aoyama
☑ Donna Arnold
☐ Kim Baker
☑ Mary Barber
☑ Glen Biglaiser
☐ Sheri Broyles
☑ Tracy Everbach
☐ Steve Joiner
☑ Haejung Kim
☐ Julie Leuzinger
☑ Julie Leventhal
☐ Brandi Levingston
☑ Eddie Meaders
☐ Rafe Major
☐ Lauren Mathews
☐ Erin Miller
☑ Laura Pasquini
☐ April Prince
☐ Yayoi Takeuchi
☑ Carol Wickstrom
☐ Xiaoqun Zhang

Non-Voting:
☐ Denise Baxter
☐ Sian Brannon
☐ Nandika D’Souza
☑ Jayme Haefner
☐ Karen Harker
☐ Lynn McCreary
☐ John Quintanilla
☐ Desiree Robison

Visiting:
☑ Kelly Ayers
☐ Abraham Benavides
☑ Patricia Cukor-Avila
☐ Terri Day
☐ Niki Dash
☐ Kim Faris
☑ Debra Griffin
☑ Ben Inn
☑ Jiyoung Kim
☑ Dee Knight
☑ Jeanette Laredo
☐ Katy McDaniel
☑ Mike McKay
☐ Kurt Rahmlow
☐ Kim Roy
☐ Ruthanne “Rudi” Thompson
☐ Marian Smith
☐ John Turner
☑ Wendy Watson
☑ Evynne Wong
☑ Elizabeth Vogt

I. DISCUSSION/INFORMATION ITEMS

I-1 Development of Grad Tracks are encouraged as part of student retention strategies

Degree Program Closure/Phase Out (reminder from the Office of University Accreditation): The University of North Texas is obligated to notify the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) when a decision is made to stop accepting admission applications to one of its academic programs or sites. Approval of the closure is required by SACSCOC prior to implementation. The Office of University Accreditation handles the notification to SACSCOC, and works with the department to complete the necessary notification steps. Please do not stop accepting new students or update the catalog as “not accepting applications” until SACSCOC approval of the closure and teach-out-plan has been received.

Core updates by Wendy Watson/ Karen Harker: The communal assessment for this term will focus on communication and social responsibility; affected chairs have been contacted. Actual scoring will take place during the last week of classes (dead week). We are looking for volunteers to score so please ask your friends. Interested people should e-mail core@unt.edu. (Indeed, future core-related correspondence should go to that e-mail address.)

II. REQUEST FOR NEW COURSE

**College of Engineering**

**Department of Computer Science and Engineering**

II-1  CSCE - 4555 - Computer Forensics—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)  
**Approved**

**College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences**

**Department of World Languages, Literatures and Cultures** **Approved**

II-2  FREN - 4065 - French Culture Through French Cinema—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)  
II-3  GERM - 3056 - German Novella—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)  
II-4  WLLC - 3400 - The Holocaust and Film—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)

**Frank W. and Sue Mayborn School of Journalism** **Approved**

II-5  JOUR - 4230 - Arts and Culture Journalism—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)  
II-6  JOUR - 4355 - Sport Media Relations—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)

**College of Information** **Approved**

**Department of Learning Technologies**
LTEC - 3610 - Principles of Team Science—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
LTEC - 3620 - Team Building—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
LTEC - 3630 - Team Dynamics—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
LTEC - 3640 - Leadership and Team Leadership—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
LTEC - 4610 - Team Cognition—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
LTEC - 4620 - Team Decision Making—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
LTEC - 4630 - Evaluation, Measurement and ROI—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
LTEC - 4640 - Team Coaching—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)

College of Merchandising, Hospitality and Tourism Approved

Department of Merchandising and Digital Retailing

II-15 CEXM - 3750 - Consumer Studies—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
II-16 CEXM - 4330 - Consumer Analytics and Data Visualization—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
II-17 CEXM - 4660 - Advanced Applications—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)

College of Music

Division of Composition Approved

II-18 MUCP - 2200 - Composition Seminar—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
II-19 MUCP - 4685 - Topics in Composition—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
II-20 MUCP - 4690 - Topics in Computer Music Media—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
II-21 MUCP - 4695 - Topics in Contemporary Music—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)

Division of Conducting and Ensembles Approved

II-22 MUAG - 4000 - Advanced Choral Techniques—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
II-23 MULB - 1809 - Wind Ensemble—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
II-24 MULB - 1810 - Brass Band—(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
III. REQUEST FOR EXPERIMENTAL COURSE

College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

Department of World Languages, Literatures and Cultures Approved

III-1 FREN - 4980 - French Culture through French Cinema—(to be offered Spring 2018)

III-2 RUSS - 4980 - Russian for the Profession—(to be offered Spring 2018)

III-3 WLLC - 4980 - The Holocaust and Film—(to be offered Spring 2018)

College of Merchandising, Hospitality and Tourism

Department of Hospitality and Tourism Management Approved

III-4 HMGT - 4980 - Introduction to Professional Baking—(to be offered Spring 2018)

College of Science

Department of Mathematics Approved

III-5 MATH - 2980 - Introduction to the History and Philosophy of Mathematics—
(to be offered Fall 2018)

IV. CHANGE IN EXISTING CORE CURRICULUM COURSE

None.

V. ADDITION OF COURSE TO CORE CURRICULUM

None.

VI. DELETION OF COURSE FROM CORE CURRICULUM

None.

VII. ADD/DELETE DEGREE/MAJOR/PROFESSIONAL FIELD/CONCENTRATION/OPTION/MINOR

College of Information Approved

VII-1 Team Science—Add Minor (Catalog year effective 2018-19)
VIII. CHANGE IN PROGRAM

None.

IX. CHANGE IN EXISTING COURSE/COURSE DELETIONS

A. CHANGE IN EXISTING COURSE

College of Music

Division of Composition Approved

IX-A-1 MUCP - 2080 - Secondary Composition I—Change in Corequisite(s), Semester Credit Hours, Contact Hours (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

IX-A-2 MUCP - 2180 - Intermediate Composition I—Change in Corequisite(s), Semester Credit Hours, Contact Hours (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

IX-A-3 MUCP - 2190 - Intermediate Composition II—Change in Semester Credit Hours, Contact Hours (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

B. COURSE DELETION

College of Music

Division of Composition Approved

IX-B-1 MUCP - 4680 - History and Technology of Electroacoustic Music—Delete Course (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

IX-B-2 MUCP - 4460 - Contemporary Music—Delete Course (Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X. CONSENT CALENDAR

A. REQUEST FOR EXPERIMENTAL COURSE
None.

B. ADD/DELETE DEGREE/MAJOR/PROFESSIONAL FIELD/CONCENTRATION/OPTION/MINOR
None.

C. CHANGE IN PROGRAM APPROVED AS A WHOLE

Frank W. and Sue Mayborn School of Journalism
X-C-1 Sports Media certificate—Change in Program Requirements, Other (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

College of Information

Department of Linguistics
X-C-2 Linguistics minor —Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-C-3 Linguistics, BA—Change in Program Requirements(Catalog year effective 2018-19)

College of Liberal Arts and Social Science

Department of Dance and Theatre
X-C-4 Dance minor —Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)
Note: This proposal was submitted on an incorrect form. It has been placed in the correct category on the agenda and a notation made in Curriculog.

College of Music

Division of Composition
X-C-5 Composition, BM —Change in Program Requirements Catalog year effective 2018-19

Division of Music Education
X-C-6 General, Choral and Instrumental Music (teacher certification), BM — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

Division of Instrumental Studies

X-C-7 Performance (specialization: Orchestral Instruments - Multiple Woodwinds), BM — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

X-C-8 Performance (specialization: Orchestral Instruments), BM — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

Division of Keyboard

X-C-9 Performance (specialization: Organ, Church Music Emphasis), BM — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

X-C-10 Performance (specialization: Piano Pedagogy), BM — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

X-C-11 Performance (specialization: Piano), BM — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

College of Merchandising, Hospitality and Tourism

Department of Merchandising and Digital Retailing

X-C-12 Digital Retailing, BS — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

X-C-13 Home Furnishings Merchandising minor — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

X-C-14 Home Furnishings Merchandising, BS — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

X-C-15 Merchandising, BS — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

X-C-16 Retailing, BS — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

Department of Hospitality and Tourism Management

X-C-17 Hospitality Management, BS — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

College of Science

X-C-18 College of Science degree requirements — Change in Program Requirements — (Catalog year effective 2018-19)
D. CHANGE IN EXISTING COURSE

College of Engineering

Department of Biomedical Engineering
X-D-1 BMEN - 3311 - Biomedical Signal Analysis—Change in Contact Hours (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

Department of Computer Science and Engineering
X-D-2 CSCE - 3020 - Communications Systems—Change in Contact Hours (Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-3 CSCE - 4444 - Software Engineering—Change in Prerequisite(s) (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

Department of Mechanical and Energy Engineering
X-D-4 MEEN - 4250 - Capstone Design in Mechanical and Energy Engineering—Change in Prerequisite(s) (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

College of Information

Department of Linguistics
X-D-5 LING - 3040 - The Politics of Language—Change in Course Title, Short Course Title, Description(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-6 LING - 3050 - Communication Across Species—Change in Course Title, Short Course Title, Description(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-7 LING - 4060 - Scientific Methods—Change in Description (Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-8 LING - 4090 - Semantics and Pragmatics—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-9 LING - 4130 - Discovering Language from Data—Change in Course Title, Short Course Title (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

College of Merchandising, Hospitality and Tourism

Department of Merchandising and Digital Retailing
X-D-10 CMHT - 2790 - Career Development
X-D-11 CMHT - 4000 - Global Discovery in Merchandising and Hospitality Management—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-12  CMHT - 4790 - Internship in Merchandising and Hospitality Management—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-13  MDSE - 3750 - Consumer Studies—Add Cross Listing (Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-14  MDSE - 4001 - New York Study Tour for Merchandising and Digital Retailing—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-15  MDSE - 4002 - Dallas Study Tour for Merchandising and Digital Retailing—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-16  MDSE - 4003 - Global Discovery: Hong Kong/China—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-17  MDSE - 4010 - Global Sourcing—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-18  MDSE - 4020 - E-Passport: Virtual Study Abroad—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-19  MDSE - 4560 - Sustainable Strategies in Merchandising—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-20  MDSE - 4660 - Advanced Application—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-21  RETL - 3950 - Visual Merchandising and Promotion—Change in Prerequisite(s), Add Cross Listing(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-22  RETL - 4080 - Retail Start-Up—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-23  RETL - 4330 - Consumer Analytics and Data Visualization—Add Cross Listing(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-24  RETL - 4850 - Brand Development—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)
X-D-25  RETL - 4880 - Omni Channel Retail Strategy—Change in Prerequisite(s)(Catalog year effective 2018-19)

E.  COURSE DELETIONS
None.

F.  GRAD TRACK PATHWAYS
Toulouse Graduate School

X-F-1 International Grad Track (3+2) — Change in Program Requirements (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

XI. CORE INFORMATION ITEMS

None.

XII. INFORMATION ITEMS

XII-1 BMEN - 2980 - Software for Biomedical Engineers (e-mail vote)

XII-2 Operations and Supply Management, BBA — Change in Title from Operations and Supply Chain Management (e-mail vote)

XII-3 Rehabilitation Studies Grad Track - Course Update